
National Average Mortgage Rates

Rate Change Points

Mortgage News Daily

30 Yr. Fixed 6.86% -0.05 0.00

15 Yr. Fixed 6.31% -0.02 0.00

30 Yr. FHA 6.32% -0.06 0.00

30 Yr. Jumbo 7.04% -0.03 0.00

5/1 ARM 6.53% -0.02 0.00

Freddie Mac

30 Yr. Fixed 6.78% -0.08 0.00

15 Yr. Fixed 6.07% -0.09 0.00

Mortgage Bankers Assoc.

30 Yr. Fixed 7.00% -0.03 0.60

15 Yr. Fixed 6.63% +0.07 0.61

30 Yr. FHA 6.87% -0.03 0.92

30 Yr. Jumbo 7.13% +0.02 0.38

5/1 ARM 6.22% -0.16 0.60
Rates as of: 7/26

Recent Housing Data
Value Change

Mortgage Apps Jul 10 206.1 -0.19%

Building Permits Mar 1.46M -3.95%

Housing Starts Mar 1.32M -13.15%

New Home Sales Mar 693K +4.68%

Pending Home Sales Feb 75.6 +1.75%

Existing Home Sales Feb 3.97M -0.75%

Mortgage Applications Show Possible Signs
of an Upturn?
The Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA) reported a second strong week for
purchase applications last week although refinancing continued to dominate
the mortgage market. MBA's  Market Composite Index, a measure of
application volume, was down 3.3 percent on a seasonally adjusted basis
during the week ended April 24 and was 2 percent on an unadjusted basis,
however, the adjusted and unadjusted Purchase Index rose 12 percent and 13
percent respectively from the prior week. Smaller increases (2.0 and 3.0
percent) during the week ended April 17 had ended a five-week string of
declines. Purchasing was still down 20 percent from the same week in 2019.

The Refinance Index fell by 7 percent week-over-week but remained 218
percent higher than a year earlier. Refinance applications accounted for 71.6
percent of the total, down from 75.4 percent the previous week.

"The news in this week's release is that purchase applications, still recovering
from a five-year low, increased 12 percent last week to the strongest level in
almost a month. The ten largest states had increases in purchase activity,
which is potentially a sign of the start of an upturn in the pandemic-delayed
spring homebuying season, as coronavirus lockdown restrictions slowly ease
in various markets," said Joel Kan, MBA's Associate Vice President of
Economic and Industry Forecasting. "California and Washington continued
to show increases in purchase activity, with New York seeing a significant
gain after declines in five of the last six weeks."

Added Kan, "Contributing to the uptick in purchase applications was that
mortgage rates fell to another record low in MBA's survey, with the 30-year
fixed rate decreasing to 3.43 percent. However, refinance activity declined 7
percent, as rates for refinances likely remained higher than those for
purchase loans. Lenders are still working through pipelines at capacity, and
observed changes in credit availability for refinance loans have also in turn
impacted rates."

Looking at the impact at the state level, here are results showing the non-
seasonally adjusted, week over week percent change in the number of
purchase applications from Washington, California, and New York:

NOTE: Not seasonally adjusted, home purchase applications only

Source: Mortgage Bankers Association Weekly Applications Survey
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Builder Confidence Mar 51 +6.25%

Value Change
The FHA share of total applications increased to 11.5 percent from 10.3 percent while the VA share dipped to 13.3 percent
from 13.8 percent the previous week. The USDA share increased to 0.5 percent from 0.4 percent the prior week. The average
size of a mortgage rose from $305,800 to $309,200 and purchase application balances increased to $321,900 from
$318,500.

The direction of interest rates, both contract and effective was mixed. The average contract rate for 30-year fixed-rate
mortgages (FRM) with balances at or below the conforming limit of $510,400 decreased to 3.43 percent from 3.45 percent.
Points rose to 0.34 from  0.29 and the effective rate declined.

The average contract rate for jumbo 30-year FRM, loans with balances exceeding the conforming limit, decreased to 3.72
percent with 0.33 point  from 3.81 percent with 0.34 point. The effective rate decreased from the prior week.

Thirty-year FRM backed by the FHA had an average rate of 3.39 percent, up from 3.33 percent the previous week. Points
grew to 0.20 from 0.19 and the effective rate moved higher.

The average contract interest rate for 15-year FRM decreased to 2.98 percent from 3.03 percent with points decreasing to
0.28 from 0.33. The effective rate decreased from last week.

The rate for 5/1 adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs) was unchanged at 3.29 percent, with points increasing to 0 from -0.15.
The effective rate was higher. The ARM share of activity was 2.9 percent, up from 2.8 percent a week earlier.

MBA's Weekly Mortgage Applications Survey been conducted since 1990 and covers over 75 percent of all U.S. retail
residential applications Respondents include mortgage bankers, commercial banks, and thrifts.  The adjustable-rate
mortgage (ARM) share of activity increased to 2.9 percent of total applications.

[refiappschart]

[purchaseappschart]

Professional, Attentive, and Trustworthy
Tony Mosco from Suncoast Mortgage Firm, epitomizes professionalism, responsiveness, and unwavering honesty in

assisting individuals seeking to purchase or refinance their homes. With a deep-rooted dedication to his clients' welfare,

Tony invests valuable time in educating them on a diverse range of loan options, ensuring they make informed decisions.

Committed to securing the most suitable program tailored to their unique requirements, he consistently goes above and

beyond. Tony's qualifications include a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration and a Masters of Business

Administration degree with a concentration in Finance from The University of Tampa.
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